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While Douglas goes into the caucuses of his
Office. H auymauis justly entitled to the
party, and proposes to take a leading part in its
«>il be cultivates, it ia be who redeems it policy, it is very
remarkable that he employs all
virgin prailrorn the tough barrenness of
hit organs to denounceand oppose the measures
rie or forest, and helps to swell the commerce agreed upon at those meetiugs. Thus be said
of the nation with its newly developed at the caucus that he would vote lor Slidell's
wealth. The receipts from the sales of public bill, thinking it the most or only practical way
landi are but au unconsidered trille in the of making a beginning in the work of Cuban
aggregate on tbe public ledger. While tbe annexation. But he procures bis Jiew York organ, tbe Times, to excuse his attendance at the
lands remain unimproved they are worth literally nothing. Occupancy and Ectt'imKut caucus, and to enter a caveat in bis behalf, tha'
by tbe pioneers who swarm westward every it was not to be inferred that he bad regularly
the Democratic party, and bis central
year, alone give them a value. Thus the bet- re-entered
iSiata, styles the ssi\tier is rt quired to undergo the hardships of organ, the Washington
000,000 bill a plan to prevent tbe annexation of
separation Irom bis ppecies and from the
Cuba, and, indeed, it opposes with threat warmth
comforts of civilized life, to create a value every other distinct suggestion for the acquisiand then tojwy for U. Under the most favor- tion of the island, taking the ground that the
able cireumstauces, this is no easy tatk. The opportunity has been lobU In short, it seems
money at the command of the squatter is that Douglas is playing the same double-faced
quickly exhausted ip cabins, fences, plows game of deception as while the Illinois canvass
and other necessities of bis cunditiou, and a was proceeding. The chances are, however,
that Messrs. Fitch and Davis will smoke him
tough struggle ensues to secure a bare susout. It is manifestly their purpose to eject him
tenance for those dependent on bis toil. Whofrom the party, while Douglas means to keep in,
ever has witnessed a laud sals in tbe West has
to leave a door open through which be can
but
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being
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by
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alone for nearly a week past. It would not surtheir own guvu-Lmcnt. At the time theLand
vote on any bill.
office was opened in tbc Lecompton District collapse without a prs;tive has been to make
for sale,
game of tbe Democrats
adverthed
The
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and
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of tbe the Republicans pass a bill oat of which they
not one in five, perhaps not one in ten,
could make capital in tbe South, ttut this is
their
claims,
patents
entitled
for
to
people
their present trouble. The Republicans haTe
were in a condition to pay the sums demandless than a third ol the Senate, and no power
ed ; and but for tbe Interference of the Presupon legislation. Mr. Clark, ot 2?e«r Uampident tbiy murt have been driven lrom their shire, a few days ago enlightened the Democrahomes, or compelled to make ruinous sacricy on this point lie ssid if tbe two-thirds bav.
fices to retain a fraction of what justly being tbe power and responsibility could agree
longed to them. The measure just deleated upon nothing in redemption of their pledges to
by tbevole referred to above, extended tbe the people on this issue, they must not expect
time within which payments might be made tbe Republican minority to pluck them from the
and titles obtained to ten years—a period by ditch..
There is an incurable division among the Demuo means too loug for the cultivators of the
over the $20,000,001) bill. TbePresident
toil, the only class who have any rights to be ocracy
the House by special message that he
informs
premises.
the
protected in
will not move without the money to be provided
Nor is it only iu the security against sumby this loan, and the South therefore make it a
mary impoverishment that Mr. Grow's bill party test. It will probably pass the Senate,
commends itseir to a just public sentiment. but its fate is doubtful in the House. The Dem.
It gives to ihe settler the advantage of profit- ocracy have there, with the Docofoco South
Americans, lorty-one majority. Orr had fortying by the results of bis own labor in the enhanced value of the adjoining tracts, instead three majority for the Speakership, but the!e
ol throwing all this into the packet of the are forty-lour Northern Democrats whose conspeculator; and thus insures the more stituents have no fancy for more loans and taxthorough settlement of the Territories instead es in behalf of slavery extension and that alone.
Still, as one half of these men were bought up
of diffusing population over vast areas whose
to favor Lecompton, it i 6 cot improbable that
by
capitalists
owned
intermediate acres are
the same thing will be attempted again.
thousands of miles off.
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effort be renewed in the next Congres-, and
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The present Legislature is one ot the moat
plain,
them
and
the
manifest
orderly, business-like budies that ever assemstand between
bled in our State. Since the Republican party
rights of the civilizers of the land.
assumed the control of atlairs, tbe claims of
Steamers on the lied and the Snskatch. men of the the rowdy, rum-drinking order have
itivcrs.
awau
been utterly ignored. As a consequence, cur
"We referred, several weeks since, to tbe Legislatures are beginning to have a moral as
sumBlakely
during
tbe
last
tour ol Capt.
well as a legal power. There is but one class of
mer. to explore the Red river of the North,
citizens that complain on account ot this improvement—the saloon-keepers, who have incapacity
himself
its
for
and to examine for
vested a small capital in what is humorously
steamboat navigation. His "report, as outknown as a soreaders may remember, was highly satisfac- called brandy, but is chemically
lution of strychnine, logwood, rats-bane, etc.,
tory. We learn, from a very intelligent genpoison,
these manetc. That these venderiof
tleman from Minnesota, that arrangements
ufactures of poverty, ruin and despair, comare making to put one, and perhaps two plain, and labor for the ascendancy of the Desteamer.- on Rml river next summer. The
mocracy, with its cardinal principles of whissmall steamer North Star, which bas heretoky for Michigan, polygamy for Utah—slavery
llapids,
Sauk
tbe
Missisou
everywhere"—we set down as a credit-mark in
fore run above
sippi, was run up tbe Leaf River and left for favor of the Republican party, 'i he number of
miles
Otter
Tail
long-necked, blue-nosed bottles, Jouud in the
the winter, only forty
from
Lake, one of the sources of Red River. The basement of the capitol, when the Republicans
came
into power, was a significant commentary
outlet of tbe lake is navigible for steamers
which
down to the main stream. It is proposed to upon the practices of their predecessors,
we have no desire to emulate. A large amount
Lake tbe machinery of the North Star over of stationery" and
"sunHries" of this kind
to the lake, and there build a new steamer to must have been used
in the discharge of oliiciul
navigate Red River. The best of timber is
duties.
lo be fuand in abundance to build the steamer,
But there is another reason wty the present
and it is believed it can be got ready forbusiLegislature devotes less time to buncombe and
season.
The
ness early in tbe
preliminaries more to business than has been usual in this
are so far arranged that It is thought that
State. The Republicans have never bad any
disposition to waste time iu this way ; while the
be
entire
success.
au
the enterprise will
Another party contemplate taking a small Democrats heretofore have been pertinacious in
theirefTorts in ibis direction. Rat now the Desteamer up the Miane-ota River iuto Dig
Stone Lake, and thence across the low ground mocracy are divided, and every political move
only some three-lourtbs of a mile into Lake they make, only tends to show their weakness
There are, in reality, three
Traverse, another one of the sources of the and dissensions.
parties in the House, the numerical strength of
Red River. It is even averted that in high each being as follows: Republicans, S»; Buwater boats can pass over this neck of laud
cbaniers, 17 Douglas Nondescripts, S. J'hese
from oue lake lo the other.
eight, however, represent three-fourths of the
Once upon Red River, a navigation is open so-called Democracy of tbe State. The Duchanfor some twenty-five hundred miles down the an men are either hungry expectants of patronRed River through Lake Winnipeg, and up age from tbe powers that be, or else their satelthe Saskatchewan to the base of the Rocky lites. Until the fractious minority of twentyMountains.
live settle their own quarrels, they have no disThen as to business; The United States position to engage in contests with the RepubliGovernment have established a new post— cans, hence the pohti cal questions of the day
Fort Abercrouibie—on the Red River, some are rarely alluded to during this session.
<s«n ate sou
"l'ra J'.ra Buchanan's
two hundred miles from St. Paul. During
"filethen Arnold Dua l<u' doe—boo oo oo
the last summer some forty tons of merchanIs a specimen of the enup-and-Dark-at each-othpolicy that prevails among tbe adherents of
dize have been shipped in bond direct from er
tbe lading fortunes of these two opponents of
Liverpool, by tbc Hudson Bay Company, to Democracy.
Still, there is no disguising the fact that the
St. Paul, at-d were taken thence to the posts
Douglas men are in a quandary. They do not
ot tbc Company by tbe trains which annually
know whether their cbief is going to remain
visit St. Paul. We learn that the oxperimcut looger in rebellion, or quietly slink back into
tbe support of tbe Administration. Some ot
bas proved highly wUisfactory, and gentlemen
tbtm begin to think that there is lees ot tbe
high in the confidence of tbe Company have man, and more of tbe demagogne in hia composition than they bad expected to tind. They
manifested a deep concern in tbc establishhave been open and manly in their denunciament of a line ol steamers on those magtions ot tbe President, uad now, if their leader,
nificent Northern livers. The goods of like a fawning, cricg'.ng suppliant, crawls abback to the support of the President,
the company have heretofore been sent round jectly
they, if tbey follow bim, will have to etultily
through Hudson's Day to York Factory, and themselves. That he will do this, some of them
begin to think is pretty certain. If he doc.\
were distributed thence by canoes to the difwhat course will tbe Douglas men pursue?
ferent trading posts. The experiment of the Will they continue to pluy at the humbug gam*
past season has proved that goods can be sent ot 4 ' Squatter Sovereignty," with tbe "tqaaiter"
bimseit Itftout? Of course, this is out of the
to these northern trading posts in much less
question. Like him tbey luflowed, a Taat matime, and even with tbe present facilities of jority ot them in this Slate will servilely crawl
back into the Democratic fold—and shout, "We
transportation, much cheaper than by ihe
are all Democrats, and always have been."
long and dangerous route of Hudson's Bay.
Last Thursday evening tbe members of tbe
With steamers on the Red River and the Legislature and "the rest of mankind" that
happened to be in town, partook of a sumptous
lake, aud the large rivers with which it is Senatorial
supper, furnished by Gov. Uinghum.
connected.an immense trade will at once take How many hundred were present, to run
the good things provided, it is impossithis direction to the vast fertile regions that down"
ble to tell. Two things were certain: the new
surround and are tributary to Lake Wince- Senator received many hasty congratulations
from tbe vast multitude present, ana tbe caverP^depths of many a carcass were supplied
Wo need not point out tbe iulerest which nous
with tisb, tlesb, fowl r and all the appurtenances
Chicago lias in the rucfiws of thepe schemes. thereunto belonging.
Among our tiuoe institutions, the asylum for
"Whatever tends to open up tbe great Northtbe d?at, dumb and blind, at Flint, is one, tbe
west to settlement must contribute to tbe
ouccess of which tbe people are justly proud of.
Last Wednesday evening some twenty of the
growth and the prosperity of the city.
pupils gave an exhibition of their attainments,
under tbe superintendence of their able PrinciDisagreement of Forney and Uouglns
and his accomplished wife, Mr. and Mrs.
ou the Cuba Question.
'ay, in the Representative Hall. It was an ocThe figure cut by Mr. Douglas in the late
casion of deep and thrilling interest. A brass
band, composed entirely of blind pupils, from,
Administration Cuba-stealing caucus, is evithe Institution, discoursed appropriate music at
dently not at all to the taste ol Col. Forney, intervals, and added much to tbe interebt ot the
exhibition.
The blind class underwent a rigid
lie docs not say much, but seems to be keepexamination in arithmetic, and answered
ing up a devil of a thinking.*' The Phila- promptly
and correctly numerous intricate
of Monday,concludes au article arithmetical questions propounded by the audidelphia
ence. Oneyoung man evinced great proticienon the $30,000,000 appropriation, as follows
cy in geometry, and the analysis «nd solution
We speak oti this grave subject tor our.-elvt-s, of any
problem beiog asked for, he gave it withand wo tbiuk we speak lor
people. It is out hesitation and with remarbable clearness.
rumored that Senator Douglas basftakeu a diflerOf the utility ot this Institution, its great ralue
eutview; but it is butter known thai, while unlor the unfortunate class for whom it provides,
willing to lie put in the attitude of hostility toa
there is no doubt.
frcnous Kxccutive recommendation, lie has not
The exercises of the evening closed, by a
hesitated io declare this wheme an" absurdity,'* deaf
and dumb girl's repeating, in the sign lanand that this is not tbe time, even if we had the
guage, tbe Lord's Prayer. She seemed, as she
money to throw away upon tucli a project, to emstood before that vast uudience.symbolizing that
batk iu iu Our u\v» feelings are resolutely
holy prayer, the very impersonation of devougu'nst it, for every reason of expediency and
tion. I felt it to be tbe truest prayer ever utor right; and we trust, for the honor of tbe Demotered. Tbt rewas no hollow mockery ot words
cratic party, that those who arc in tbc majority In
—no sounding phrases that tickle tbe fancy and
the great committee:* of the House will pause and
are gone—but the attitude, tbe spirit, tbe devoponder be lore tlicy as-urae tbe responsibility ol'
tion, were in thosesilent utterances. This inrecommcudiug t-uch a project to the RepresentaBtitution has fallen into able and efficient bands,
tives of the peopie.
and if tbe Legislature does its duty in furnishing the means to complete it, it will be the modA Tkcthftl axi) CuuAr U.vaoxiCTEn.—Take a
el Institution of the kind in the West.
clean glass bottle, and put in it a f-mall qnadtity
EOVABDUS.
pulverized
of tine
alum; then fill up tbe bottle
with spirits of wine. Tbe alum will be peric:tly
A Gat Omnibus Deivee.—We learn that a dridissolved by the alcohol, and in clear weather tbc
ver ot a certain hotel omnibus in this city, has
liquid will l*e as transparent as the purest water.
created quite a sensation in different circles. It
On the approach ot rain, or cloudy weather, the
and won a fair damsel to
spiral
a'uni will be vi.-ible iu a fiikn,
cloud in the seems that be wooed
centre of tbe fluid, rcadhing from the bottom to
take part with bim in tbe joys and sorrows of
the surface. This is a cheap, simple and beauli- this transitory life. This guy Lothario arranged
ful barometer, and is placed within tbe reach of matters for tbe celebration of his nuptials, which
all who wish to possess one. For simplicity of was to have taken pluce on Thursday evening
construction, tbia is altogether superior to the last, at said certain boteL He engaged muse,
frog barometer, in general use in Germany.—
and invited a large.company to join in the mer*
ry dance, in honor of tbe occasion. In lieu cf
Scitnltfic Artisan.
becoming a member of the family, be borrowed
Death at the Caed Table.—Capt, MeKinley, a large amount of money trom his intended
formerly the editor of the liolmes county (Ohio) wife's relatives, and a new suit of clothes. At
Farmer, and more recently a captain la the liesthe appointed boar, tbe bridegroom was missing
and nas not been seen or beard of since. He
ican war, died suddenly at Otsego on tbe Saturday before New Year's. Having met with friends, has probably wended bis way to Pike's Peak,
he sat down to play &t cards with them, and fell
there to brood over bis wrong doing.—Rock.
Ittind Commercial, Z2&
dead "With the cards in his hands,
—

"

to make.

Tue transaction is looked upon by Donglus'
wisest friends as indicative of the tix'ed purpose
of the Administration men to force bim to take
a buck Peat if he conies into the Democratic orgun:z t'ion at all, and that tbey prefer to pueh
him «'H' altogether. It te staled that an early
opportunity will be taken in open cession to
make an isfne with Douglas ia reference to his
statements about individual Illinois appointment\ acd lo present proof of their inaccuracy. The war of the roaes is evidently just be-

ginning.
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Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,3
£OLD BY ALL Dlll*(ii;iSTS.
Convicted cf Mcbobbzng tokib Sister.— The
Sold by 0. F. IULLER A CO.
HICA (i
CI!AR IT A bTe
two Doyeo brothers who murdered their sister
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
>Tr.
and performed various diabolical rites
with her
-»rdead body, last June, in Macomb County, were Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,5,
EYE AND KAU INFIHIIAIt\%
PENTON Sc CO.,
tried last week and found guilty. The
Have, fcr thdr Totlc and other Jlei!!Jc3JYlrtsrs. beDisp»»:iNar3*
th« laiirmnry
were from Switzerland, and of French brothers
descent. come so celebrate! and popalar, that nnpdnr p ed p.v-ir- 9-1
Lake Street
9-1
The defence set up was insanity, but taere was ties hereaad eUetfbere hive counterfeited them cx:eafrjiu II 1-2 to 12 Njo'clk
OPrOSITE THE TREMONT HOUSE,
too much covert of action between them for it
slve'y. aad to prevent deception we refer purchasers to
f*to
FOR C»UlTriruL*3 T.T:aTM2ST
to avail tbem much. They told
their neighbors the above parties for the cesuiae article or to the proDH,
J. LEED'S
that they killed their sister in obedieccs tn a
dlu-ij.'i of l?;e Fy-.« acJ Far.
Oi e
prietors.
command of God. To our mind the evidence
Ac Smith,
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give
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fectin*a radical care. ■
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dilliculty is being speedily removed.
tbe citizens organized a court, appointed judge
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us to the contemplation of the last days of
that spleodid seaxoo about to expire.
iiut he is gone! Struct down in the pride of
his manhood, in the full tide ot his usefulness,
and in tbe maturity cf bis intellectual strength
and vigor. Though dead, be shaft yet reign in
tbe recollection and admtration that surround
vites

bis memory.

-The hind of the read
are Loux;
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to strike, it was at the close ot onr western
autumn, when the serenity of the heavens in-
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ana his friends,were doomed to disappointment.
His voice was never more to be beard in these
Halls, but was to be hushed forever in the stillness and silence of the grave. He went home
but to die in tbe quiet c&untry village where be
bad lived so long, aod where he was known so
welL ilis last thoughts were consoled by tha
approbation of a constituency whom he had
faithfully !aerved; and be was surrounded by
family and friends, whose presence served to
soothe tbe bitter pangs of approaching death.
Aod when the hour of his existence came finally

-

i

Though in feeble health at tho adjournment
fast session of Congres9, Major Haebis
hoped to return here this session with recruited
health and renewed strength. His vigorous intellect and unconquerable will seemed to rise
above tbe insidious and painful disease which
was wasting away his life. But aias 1 tboee
hopes so fondly cherished by himself, bis family

of the
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own, for be bad engraved upon the daily walk
and conversation of his whole life that with him
iv was ever—•*lUther Jealh thin dishonor."
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associate to

traQsmitthat sentiment by any last act of bis
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fended «he rignts and interests of bis own constituents, or looked with greater care to the
wcltare of the whole couutry. All who have
hud the honor to serve with bim in this body,
will bear willing and cheerful testimony to tbe
intelligence, zeal, and etlicieocy wtiich be
brought to the discharge ot bis oftisial duties.
As a politician, he was ardent and unyielding
n his convictions ; in tbe advocacy of his principles, he was bold, persistent, and uncompromising; but uo man everquesiioned the honesty
of his purposes or the biucerity of his views ;
and I am grar.tied in being able to say that bis
political opponents always yielded to btm the
tiomage ol tiieir fullest c ntiJence in bis integrity and patriotism. At a man and a citizca be
was distinguished for those cnaraeterisiics which
make the deepest impress upon mankind. His
mind was quick, acuve, vigorous. His traits of
character were all positive; he was no halfway man; whatever position be took, whatever
cause he espoused, he embraced it with tho
whole energy ol hia disposition. After one
making up his mind upon any subject, no man
was ever left in doubt us to bis position. With
bim there was never a struggle between honor
and servility. Iu tbe whole course of his fife,
be never knew dishonor. It is re.ated that while
onfe ot tbe most distinguished loundersof the
French Revolution was awatiag bis execution,
ot the prison of the Carroes, as expressive of
bis own sublime conviction, be wrote with his
own blood, upon the walls of his dungeon, this
last sentiment ot bis heart:

«

tiJ.i

~

,

M.>jor Harcis was able, conscientious,and successful; as a 6oldier, he was brave, generous,
aud intrepid ; as astutesman, be was enlightened, practical, and ju&t; as a legislator, be was
governed by just principles, elevated Bentiuients, and patriotic views. So Representative
evermore vigilantly guarded or more ably de-

r
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My acquaintance with my late colliague was
m'ide w ny years ogD. .Natives of the same
>'ew England, arid ot nearly tbe same age, we
both uiade Illinois the home of our adoption,
ltesidtug in different parts of the State, but
pursuing a common protesslon, we met for tbe
tirat time at the Supreme Court of the State, in
the year 1543. That acquaintance was not renewed till we met here, as members of the
Thirty-Fourth Cougress, representing tbe same
Commonwealth. Attached to different political
organizations, our social relations, ever kindly,
linally ripened into a friendship, the memory of
which 1 shall fondly cherish.
E Jucuted to tbe legal profession, as a lawyer,

U
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State.
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17,155L».
Ma. Wasuui'RNe, of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
as ihe colleague, and us one ot tbe numbers
from lliiLois, longest associated here with Major Llakeis, whose death has nwakened our sensibilities, aud whose loss we all bo much deplore, 1 desire to ask the indulgence of the
House lor a single moment, while I gratefully
add my testimony to that which bas
so
justly borne to the character aod services of tbe
distinguished man, whose memory i* destined
to live in tue affections of the people of my own
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Harris*
Ji, Wdthlurnf, of Illinois,
U-.maritof J/uU.
in thf Hoiiii cf JiiprtUhtaticcs, Slond'iy. Jan.
Thos. L.
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was tb.uneful, and disgraceful to the Senate.
This brought them to their senses, and they subsided iuto tilence.
This scene is said to have been the most violent and indecorous that has ever occurred in
the Senate, even iu secret sessions, where the
proctedirg-i are accompanied always with great
freedom ot manner and ot language—the Senators lighting their cigars and talking and discussing in the free and easy style of an afterdinner conversation.
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you tns exact lar.gujgo—and that their conduct
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ncent appointments to
cilice in the West in very severe terms. Lie intimated that the llucbanan Postmasters in Hitjf.-id were little better lhan thieves, and were
If anything was
t>o regardtd by the pet-p'e.
nrSficg from the mailn, the Postmasters were
luKiDCtively suspected of larceny.
These imputations en
standard bearers of
tbe Faiihtul roused the ire of Mr. Fitch, who
denied tbeir justice, charged Mr. Douglas with
uttering shametut calumnie?, and denounced
him as u rebel to the Democratic party.
Mr. Douglas haughtily replied that he was an
unsubJu.-d and successful rebv.!, and thatneither
the President nor bis Senatorial followers could
put htm down. He then retorted upon the gentlrman troui lodiaaa Lis charges of falsehood
nr.d defamation. At this S'uge of the atlair,
Mr. llale, the Chairnun, called the difputantb
to order, kindly scgg»s».i: g, in his facetious
way, that the harmoay of tiie Democratic party
wcuid nr.t be promoted by such displays of fraTt-rnal Lflection.
v
Ti;e war of words still continued, Mr. Jefferson
Davis at length ioterposed. ami sternlvrebuked
the scolding Senators, lie told them thev were

Bat it were

•-•>«.
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Mr. Hachanan's

of Hon.
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D.iuglasspoke in the simestrain, 6tigma-

Death
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The iniesiin* strite which is rapidly rending
in pieces the Democratic party broke out with
gre.it virulence in tho secret session of tbe
Senate yesterday. Mr. Hale was iu the chair,
arose upon the merits of some
aod a
nominations to office wtiich hod been sent in by
the Prttidect. Mr. l'Jgh, ot Ohio, denounced
the President with great bitterness, occusing
him of insincerity and insolence, ond declaring
th;.t he ineani to oppose and thwart bim whenever ard wherever he could?
Mr,
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Brown's Bronchial Troches
Cur.'j U'liooimirr
Brown's Bronchial Troclics
Are t!;e greatest Heiuedy
e\. jr<>.ii u-l-J.
Brown's Bronchial
Troches
only

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,a
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i.«ct-'s stomach Bitters,s,
told by i. E. a. FJLLtII A C U7 Water str-.tt.

the National road. His clothes
had been wet and were frrzen about his person.
The supposition was that be had by accident got
into the bayon on Friday night, in the locaiitv
where he was found, and his clothes being
thoroughly saturated with water, he had frozen
to death in
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in the l nurts ol this i'eiritory, in their own
ihttn-.s, and Fhall be deemed capable of entcting
iulo vail.; and binding contracts, audof ucqairing,
traUftcrring atid tiuusmittitig jtrojieity. They
injy marry [icrsons of their own color, and .-null
be entitled to the custody of their own child.en.
Sec. 5. If auy person asserting or claiming any
fight of properly iu auv other pers <u in this Terriiory, t-hali separate s cli per>ou from, or deny
bini'or her access to his or her father oriuothe",
or bi> or her wife or husband, such person >o
oHendiug shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
aud
couvictiou thertof, be punished by
line not cxceediug three thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment in a county jjil not exceeding two
years, or by both such line aud imyri-otimeut.
Sec. G. Alt lines paid or recovered for violation
of any provision of this act, shall go to the county
iu which the
fchall be tried.
This act ?ltall take elleet immediately.
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mained silent.
To Douglas' last statement, Fitch rejoined
that he bad never used such language, or entertuined sucb sentiments, and that he requested
Douglas, when he alluded to bim, to conbne bimBed' io the truth. During toe,couree of Fitcb's
remarks, which were very personal, be was repeatedly called to order.
Douglus rejoined tiercely ond bitterly, and
was tiohtly checked by the Chair, at general
cries of order," aod was proceedtos, when be
was culled to order. Mr. lirown subsequently
moved that Douglas be permitted to resume
his remark*, in order. In response to this motion. Mr. Davis, lauoring under some excitement, reprobated ueverely the style of debate
upturned by Djuglan, but although not oflenaiveiy personul, eubtequently apolog : zed for
his undue excitement. Tbe wrangling was continued until the ai'j mrnment, without any vote.
At the close of tbc debate, Fitch made an apolrgy to the Senate as a body, but, turning tow<ird Douglas, said be bad no further apology
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manner.— Omaha lirpubhcan.
Melancholy Cascaltt.—A few days
since,
Miss Christiana Birky, a young lady sixteen
years of age, and who resides with a widowed
mother on the Tazewell side ot the river, about
five miles from this city, was accidentally shot
under tbe following distressing circumstances.
She was standing before a lookingglass combing her hair preparatory to a visit she had intended to make, her two youngerbrothers being
in tbe room at tbe time, getting ready
for a
hunting expedition. By some means, one of
them let his ritle {all upon the tlaor, which
caused it to discbarge itself, tbe ball passing
through his sister's ancle. Surgical aid was immediately summoned, and it was not at first
considered a fatal wound. She however took
cold in it, lockjiw ensued, and she died at an
early boor on Saturday morning last, just one
week from the day she was sho.t. Miss Birky
was well known in certain circle's in this city,
and has left oehim'. in Peoria many warm
friends, who deeply sympathize with tte afllxted nnd suddenly bereaved family.—l*<:orij Tran-
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fear that he would arrive at as ignominious an
end as some other horse thieves in this Territory recently have done, are the supposed causes
of his putting an end to his life in so tragical a
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h. d no objection.
This gave Douglas an opportunity tocommeut said Territory and, whereas, persons are now
upon the Illinois appointments at Chicago and held in a stateif servitude in this Territory, by
elsewhere, to tiff vacancies made by sacrificing peisond claioug to own a right ot property in
bisfr.ends. Against Postmaster Cook, ofChithem ; and. wtrea.-, neither the oriranic act under
cago, he made specific charges, and denounced which the Teritory of Kansas was organized, unr
the appointees generally in tbe most bitter the Constitutun of the United States, contains
terms, as incompetent and corrupt. Tbe first any limitation of the power of the people of said
charge made by Douglas was that
Territory ovelthe subject of Slavery therefore,
all of the appointees of the Administration in Illinois were be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative
a &tt ot corrupt scoundrels. Tha second charge
Assembly of lie Territory of Karsa'.as follows:
was thatthe l'ostmuster of Chicago, Isaac Cook,
Sec. 1. Tlfre shall be neither Slavery nor in.
whs dishonest and little better than a common
voluntary lervitude iu thi.s Territory, otherwise
than in pmiument of crimes whereof the party
thief; that be hud intercepted his correspon. hall be dily convicted, and all law 3 and statudence during the late campaign, and that he
w
(Douglas) had sent to the Chicago Post Office tory provLr.om now existing and in force in said
tilty thousand documents haTing bis frank, Territory, so 'ar as the same, either directly or inlegUize or attempt to legalize or recogwhich bad never reached their destination ; directly,
tbutSenator Green bad written him several let- nize the existence of Slavery within tins Territory
ters, addressed to bim at Chicago, and which are herehy repealed and dec'ared null and void.
Sec. 2. Ever}* person whu shall bring wi'htn
be had ner c r received, and intimated that tbey
this Territory uuy other ]»erson held as a slave by
were abstracted by Cook, the Postmaster. law
or u>a£fc in any Slate or Territory- of the
pjuglas likewise stated that Mr. Fitch claimed, United
State*, with intent to hold such jjerson as
iusome remarks made by bim in the course of a
«lave with'u th s Territory, and shall assert or
the debate, to know more ot Illinois politics and
auy right of property iu such other permaintain
men than he (Douglas.)
within tils Territory, shall be deemed to be
To thetie allegations Pitch, as hia son was one son
guilty
of
a insdemeanor, and *ball, on conviction
of those appointees, felt called upon to deny
thereof, be punished by fine not exceeding live
the general charge as uatrue, and said that hundred
doLljr-,or by imprisonment in a county
Douglas knew it to be udtuj. I)cngla3 adjail not execedins; six montiis, or by both such
mitted that there were exceptions to tbe geneline and imprisonment.
ral charge, and intimated that Fitch's son was
Sec. 3. Erery person who shall, within this
an exception.
restrain or attempt to restrain the libTo the charges against Cook, Fitch said that Tetri'ory,
erty of an) oilier person, upon pretence of owning
Douglas, on a previous occasion, had made simany
ptojwrty in such other j)cr.son,KbaU be deepied
ilar charges against Cook, and pledged his word to
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on couvict 00
and his honor that if the Senate gave him time there -t, s-lullbe punished by fine not exceeding
to procure oflicial p&pers, he would prove them
hilars, or bv impri-onment in a
live
tljal time
J ill i»"t excetding
months, or by both
disproved every charge he had made, and that,
'^"Dpri^Dment.
SecTT
therefore, he could not expect the Senate to be- Ikcu bruugiilTnti. lhis'TeT?TOi'.l'; rCtofprc liavc
lieve his unsu&tained assertions.
bereaJter be so br-iu.nht, bv juT-ons claiming to
To this answer in reterence to tbe charge hold them ;ik slaveo, are hereby declared to be
againEt Cook, it is alleged that Djuglas reptrsons and persons only they cuy .-ue and be
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Queer Suicide.—A mm named Johnson comin Hancock county, Indiana, Uu?t
Wednesday,by breaking a bole through the ice oa
milted suicide

a pond, and crawling under.
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A Fact for the ".Uud-Sills of Society."
The lite action of the House of Keprisen*
tatives iu voting down the bill for the relief
orActual Settlers on tbc public domain, mer*
its a more extended notice than has been accorded to it. Mr. Grow'd amendment, which
was the essence of the bill before the llousc,
wa« in tbe following words:
£e it ftrrther enacUd, That from end after tbe
pessuge ol this act no public land shall be exposed to sale by proclamation of tbe President,
unless tbe same shall have been surveyed, and
tbe return ot such surrey duly filed in tbe Land
Office for teu years or more before sucb F&le.
Tbe amendment was adopted by a vote of
97 to £2, and the bill itself defeated almost
immediately afterwards by 91 t U5, ou a
very straight party vote—all the Republicans
voting for, aud almost all tbe Democrats
against, the measure. It was not inappropriate for Mr. Cavanaugh, of Minnesota, to ex*
clatm that his political frien hal done more
by defeating that beneficlent measure,
to "create Republican
es
in the
North and West,than by a*u
te cast within
thepast two years. '*l ba\ c b.*en attached
"to the Democratic party," continued Mr.
Cavanaugh, "from my boyhood, but sir,
when I see Southern gentlemen come up,
"as I have to-day, and refuse by their vote
my constituents, refuse to place tiie
ftcfiil tiller of the soil, the honest, indnstrioas laborer, beyond the grasp and uvarice of the speculator, I tell you sir, I falir
and I hesitate." Mr. Cavanaugh is not the
firstinfant whb has had his eyes opened to
the feet that pro-slavery Democracy, the only
sort of Democracy which has corue down to
our day, means the degradation and oppression of. all
-sills," white as well as
black. Dc neeJg nojbetter evidence of the
other fact that awa r is waging every hour
between freedon? aud slavery, and that this
Ucion must finally become all one thing or
«U the other." Every movement calculated
to advance the interest, protect tho industry
•64 elevate the condition of thewhite iabor-
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There was a lively time in Senate Executive

hession on Friday afternoon. Mr. Dougfaff,
in
the course of debate upon tbe character
ofsozne
uc "anan'B appointees, stated that of
u
fifty thousand documents which he sent to
constituents through the mail, not one his
ever
reached its destination! lie said, further,
that
be would give stoo for every copy
that could be
shown to have been delivered.
nomination pending was that of
Potter as
Collector, ot Toledo, Ohio. Pugh opposed
it.
because the man displaced w»* his friend, and
be charged that the nominee was
for
unsuitable
the place. lie intimated that
if the Administration wanted to mkke an isHue with him, he

iflisrcHancous.
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relation which Municipal Government subtilnE to tbe State—to what extent the former
is dependent upon the latter, and under
what circumstances the latter is warranted
in changing the fundamental law of the
former.
whole system of government—including Federal, State and Municipal—is founded
upon certain well defined principles which
spring from a recognition of the people as
the source of all political power. The
Federal Constitution derives its efficiency
from the
that it is the embodiment of iho•wHl of a majority of the people of the
United States. The Constitution of Ihe State
of Illinois is in like manner based upon the
will ol a majority of the people of the State.
All Stato Constitutions have in some form
or other obtained the sanction of a mcjority
of the people embraced within theirrespective jurisdictions. This uloue gives them
validity and efficiency—the will of the sovereign power.
In the Federal acd iu each of the State
constitutions themode by which these instruments may be amended is clearly defined.
If, however, there were no provision regulating the matter inserted in them, so deathis the principle recognized of thiyight of the
people to rule, tha'. no govern ineut fuuc' ionary, no man or body of men, however wise
and patriotic they might ba, would dare lay
hands upon the fundamental law of the State
or of the Nation.
In our State Constitution the people have
reserved to themselves the exelu c ivc right
not only to vote upon all amendments that
may be framed, but they do not even give to
the Legislature the power to calf u convention lo revise the old or to frame a new one.
That matter is to be determined by the people themselves—so joalou o are freemen of
that great priuciple of the sovereignty of the
people upon which our institutions are based.
This same principle, the woiking of which
is so clearly seen in the fundamentallaw of
the Federal Tnion and of the Slates respectively, runs through our entire system of government. When corporations are created lor
any purpjsJ whatever byLegislative enactment, certain powers are granted which even
the Legislature cannot repeal. Within the
l :mits of the creative act, the parties incorporated become sovereign, and no power can
touch or restrain them unless they fail to meet
the requirements of the law, or go beyond
the privileges ond franchises conferred. Yetted rights are held as sacred as constitutions.
Tbe necessities of large cities require n
strong and efficient local government. To
preserve lutmony aud to preveut a conflict ol
jurisdiction, these local governments are
made f-üboidinaic to the State. In their consxuctiuu, however, no principles are called
into requisition different from those which
control the organization of the State. Beyond the conditionsof subordination to aud
harmony with the latter, these local or municipal governments are sovereigu within th<-ir
"prescribed jnrir-diction. The citizens of those
municipalities hold the same relation to
them that the citizens of a Stated-bold to
it.
As the latter are the sovereign
power in the State, subject only lo that
higher law
embrace.? all the States
the Federal Constitution—so the people of a
municipality are the sovereign power within
that jurisdiction, subject only to the Constitution of the State.
Such be ngthc relation of Municipal Government to tbeState, we arc prepared to determine in few words how far the latter is
warranted iu interfering with the former. U
our analysis be correct, the sovereignty ol
the people with respect to the- State is not
more clear than the sovereignty of the people with respect to the Municipal Government uuder which they live. The latter are
as clearly entitled to the right of framing
their fundamental law, of changing it from
time to time to suit their changing necessities, us the former are to frame or change
theirs.
To dispute this proposition is to strike directly at the basifi of all lreo government. If
the right of the people of a city to frame the
fundamental law for tbc government thereaf
can be successfully denied, what becomes of
the right of the people of a State to frame
theirs ? If the right is possessed by the one
it must be by the other; and ifeither does not
possess it, the other cannot. Either the
right of both must be admitted or tbc right
of both muFt be denied.
The duty of a Legislature, therefore,with
respect to Municipal Governments, is a very
clear one. If the people—a clear majority
of the people—interested, present a new charier, or amendments to an old one uuder
•which they buve been living, the Legirlature
may inquire whether it is cousisteut with tbe
Constitution of the State and in general harmony with the spirit ol our free institutions,
and if it is, that body has no warrant lor relusing to pass it. If the people—a clear mnjoriiy
of the people—ash for no change in theirchatter, then the Legislature has equally as little
warrant for changing it. If a change is asked,
and if it U uot mauifcht lrotu attendant circumstances that Ihe proposition is repugnant
to a mnjority of the people, then if the Legislature i»cts at all, it thould be to submit
the question to a direct vote of the people
them?elvi6. In no view of the cape would it
be warranted iu fastening a charter upon tbe
people without their lull free action either In
advance or by subsequently endowing it before it goes into effect.
We invite the attention of our present
Legislature io the foregoing considerations
in connection with the efforts of a few individuals to induce that body fo force a charter
upon the people of Chicago for which they
have not asked, ond to which a large majority of them lire known to be hostile. The subject involves the very essence of American
freedom—the vitality of the principle? on
which our free institution rest. AVe do not
believe these principles will be violated and
tbe people of Chicago subjected to gross outrage.

"

The following oac of the bilk introduced into
the Kansas Tdtorial Legislature for the abolition of Slaverjnd the punishment ot oflences in
regard to permi held la servitude. It was i»rf
sentcd by C. HBran scomb, E*q., of Lawrence:
■An Act abolishg all laws e*tabliihin% or recognizing SI airy in the I erritory of Kans is, and
punishing trtain offences inregard to person*
nild as ttavk
V»'nE£EA3, iuaß heretofore been attempted to
force the iustinion of Slavery upon the people of
Kansas, and toegalize the same within the limits
of this Territcy, contrary to the known will of
iw iohahitantc and, wherea?,the existence of a
servile class odebased and degraded ce?r<K-*
within said fetTitory, is deemed inimical m its
higliest intcreis and. wherea?, it ia abetted and
miiutained tbt Slavery has a legal existeuce in

fipreclal Dispatch to tbe N.Y.
lines. (Dauelas oriran.)
Wasbihgtjs. Sunday. Jan. 23. IKE).
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Killsd at Last.—A catamount was killed iu
GKEVF Avis IEK.N
thelake bills in this county, on last Monday, by
Mr. Crockett &lisenhimer whilst ont gunning.
Tbeanimal measured four and a half feet from LCUIIEK AND HIDE
the nose to the end of his tail, and weighed
UL.it;nitßßOS.,
something less than twenty pounds. He has
long been a terror to the swiniab mothers and
201 and 203 South Water Street,
their piggish progeny of that neighborhood,
CIIIOAOO. ILL.
who will no doubt rejoice at his capture. This
specimen of the zoology of Illiooif is now in the
RECEIVED IK B' iND
TVE havethe jrr.ST
CHICAC O CUSTOM HOUSE,
cabinet of Dr. Condon, where it can be seen at oar first thr.-.u.h
tnvo.ce f■: the »ia . if
any time by those at all curious in such matters.
Jonetboro{lil.) Gazette.
FUGNOII KIP and CIIF SKINS
AMI UO.»T FItONT-l CIIIIII'ICD,
Scicioi.—A man by the name of Arnold, who
was recently attested at Brownville, in this TerFin- I lie spriuj Tradf,
ritory, for stealing horses, committed suicide
the day before yesterday, in the room in which EIRECT FROM THT, PAR'S MANCFACITREBS.
be was contined, employiug tbe most horrible
Bort Vakeni-id Leuher Dealen will fin! th-» S'ock
to be very
means possible. He broke a large glass tumand p( fce» Loir. We hate la tt cic
aad cjdiac
bler into small fragments, which be swallowed
took a pane of glass lrom tbe window,
SOLE L'-ATiii R OF T E BE-T TANNAGFS.
broke
that up and swallowed it. But this did not
OAK aa IHEMLOOK CfPERKIP and CAIF.
produce death as speedily as he desired, and he
LININGS, LASTd aad FInCI.NMS,
buog himself with a small cord to the post of Wh!ch will be sold at the loira'. market price by
a bedstead. In this situation be was found a
BLACKBURN BROS.,
corpse.
AND lit'JEST >RK.3)t A 2CU Sooth
We are informed that he was a graduate of At their LEATHER
(eat of U'el street b iChua^o
the Michigan University, a man of tine attain- Witerstree'.
B.—The t; hist market price till uj
for
j ,04
il.de*.
ments and good connections. He bad been residing at Nebraska City, where bis wife now is.
!
U
E
A
T
K
l:
LEATHER!
He bad been carrying on a wholesale business
in the horse stealing line. His shame at the
FIRST CLASS CALTaNL a'P c KiN?
complete exposure ot bis crimes, and,
just renperhaps,

i

State and Municipal Government.^,-a
The attempt which is now being made by
f»w individuals to Induce the State Legislature to force new charter upon this • city,
suggests &oine considerations touching the

LEGISLATION."

The Abolith of Slavery in Kansas
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Tho Personal Difficulty Between Douglas and Fitch.
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